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Jessica Morrissey- Program Coordinator Prospect Road Community Centre

As you may know, Prospect Road Community Centre is a unique, state-of-the-art facility which 
services all of the communities of the Prospect Road along with surrounding communities and 
HRM as a whole. One thing that makes PRCC so unique is our ability to tailor our programming, 
events and offerings to match what our community needs and wants to ensure this facility is a 
“place for everyone”. 

Effective Fall 2012, I was pleased to accept the position as Program Coordinator at Prospect Road 
Community Centre.  

Under the direction of the Resource Opportunities Centre and PRCC General Manager, this 
position was created to ensure that one staff member was given the task to focus on surveying the 
community to find out what needs were out there, finding ways to try and meet those needs and 
then coordinating a series of programs that was diverse according to age and program type.

What is the Program Coordinator responsible for?  

 .... Find out on Page 1

Message from the Program Coordinator

Prospective

SPRING PROGRAMING INFO 
INSIDE!

See Page 19
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What is the Program Coordinator responsible 
for?

 » Research new programming ideas, instructors to facilitate 
programs and respond to customer/participant ideas and 
suggestions for additional program offerings. 

 » Ensure that programs administered are comprehensive to 
children, youth, adults and seniors and accommodate a variety 
of aspects (fitness, art, music, sport, etc)

 » Liaise with and supervise program staff. Ensure needs are 
met for equipment and room availability and ensure programs 
are being administered according to program description and 
curriculum design. 

 » Promote programs, events and offerings of Prospect Road 
Community Centre and the Resource Opportunities Centre. 
Assist in these areas, if applicable. 

 » Monitor program registration and communicate cancellations/
changes. 

When to contact the Program Coordinator:
 

 » If you have a suggestion for a new program or offering.
 » If you are an instructor and would like to offer a program at 

PRCC. 
 » If you have a concern regarding a program (instructor, 

equipment or design of program), offering, promotional 
material or event. 

 » To book a Children’s Birthday Party 
 » If you are interested in hosting a community event. 

Thus far, PRCC has been extremely successful in providing diverse, 
unique and high-quality programs which has created a great 
foundation for the future. As we move into our third year, we have 
learned what works well, and not-so-well in our community; we’ve 
begun to ask for suggestions and comments from our participants via 
program evaluation surveys; and we are beginning to showcase what 
great potential this facility holds for the future of our community. 

At PRCC we take great pride in the programs we offer and are very 
proud of our successes. Examples of these successes include:
 

 » A free after-school youth drop-in program Monday-Friday 
from 2:15-3:15pm

 » A full after-school program for students of Prospect Road 
Elementary School.

 » A full morning preschool program 
 » A diverse and creative Summer Day Camp Program for 

preschool and school-age children
 » A large and lively Senior Washer Toss group 
 » Many successful seasonal activities and programs for all ages 

which includes fitness, music lessons, sports and creative arts. 

As Program Coordinator, I encourage you to please visit PRCC, 
view our bulletin boards, talk with our staff and see what we 
have to offer to you. Other great resources for the most up-to-date 
information include our website, www.centre.prospectcommunities.
com, Facebook Page: Prospect Communities.com, and Twitter:  
@prospectandarea 

Please contact me any time:  
Jessica@prospectcommunities.com or 902-852-2711.

Message from the Program Coordinator - Continued

@prospectandarea 
#prospectcommunities #prcc

www.facebook.com/
prospectcommunities

Follow Us:

centre.prospectcommunities.com

“I love the facility! The 

staff  always greet me 

with a genuine smile 

each time I come 

through the door”
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Delisca Norris - General Manager - 
Prospect Road Community Centre

As always, everyone here at PRCC has been 
busy and I am once again reminded of how 
important our community centre is. Our 
community centre is more than a place where 
individuals and families come to play soccer, 
exercise, dance or practice their favourite 
martial art. 

The Community Centre serves as an integral 
focal point of the community, where people 
come together! Our aim is to provide the 
most appropriate programming that nurtures 
and develops all of our residents!  

In 2012 we delivered many successful events 
and program which we aspire to surpass in 

2013!  What excites us most is when we 
discover someone here for the first time 
– there are still many residents who have 
not yet experienced the PRCC and we 
sincerely encourage all of you to come 
check it out.  There really is something for 
everyone!

Staff Recognition  

PRCC is extremely fortunate to have so 
many exceptional staff members who go 
above and beyond every day.  

This time I would like to recognize Jessica 
Morrissey. Jessica was a youth member on 
the Steering Committee for the PRCC when 
it was just a dream.  Upon opening the doors 
of the “dream come true” in June of 2010, 
Jessica was hired as a summer student in 
a grant position. She immediately proved 
herself to be a valuable asset and has since 
become a significant component of the day-
to-day operations and successes!  

We are excited to announce that Jessica has 
recently been promoted to PRCC’s “Program 
Coordinator”; she is also our Youth Leader, 

Birthday Party Coordinator and facilitates 
our Bi-Weekly Senior Washer Toss Social 
(just to name a few of her responsibilities).  

Jessica is an outstanding individual who 
prides herself in her investment in community 
work and volunteerism in many capacities. 
Her whole-hearted effort and dedication is 
admirable.  She always goes that extra mile, 
taking initiative and getting things done; she 
truly cares. 

Thank you for everything Jessica!

Message from the PRCC Manager
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Barb Allen 

Happy New 
Year!

On behalf of 
the ROC Board 
I would like 
to extend our 
warmest wishes 
for 2013 to 
you and your 
families.

As residents of the Prospect Communities 
we all have a stake in our community assets 
and we all benefit from having local lifestyle 
and employment opportunities right on our 
doorsteps.

This coming year the ROC hope to be able 
to reach out into the community more, in 
order to hear your concerns and help find 
solutions, while building a plan to move into 
the future.

As a community development organization 
the ROC aims to be more than the volunteer 
management group for the community 
centre. We understand that there are many 
small villages that make up the Prospect 
Communities and many worthwhile 
volunteer organizations that strive to 
make our community a great place to live 
and work and we want to work together, 
collaboratively to make our community the 
best it can possibly be. 

Over the next year we will be focusing on a 
community plan and we need your input to 
make this happen.

Don’t just sit at home and suffer under 
misconceptions that the government or other 
civil servants make things happen around 
here. You have the power to be the change 
you want to see. I am truly grateful that I 
have tangible evidence of the hard work and 
dedication of volunteers from this community 
every time I step foot in the Prospect Road 
Community Centre. Volunteering can pay 
off big time, but you have to be committed. 
No-fly-by-night effort can make a lasting 
difference; it takes time, dedication, a strong 
work ethic and commitment.

We would like to invite each and every 
resident of the area to get involved, to 

participate and to share your ideas and 
views with others. Help us by stepping up 
to be a community leader. Tell us what you 
think, don’t just say that “no one asked you”, 
consider this your opportunity to share your 
opinions and maybe even your time and 
talents. It takes all sorts, including you! We 
need to think differently about where we 
place our values and where we spend our 
time and money. We need to think big and 
create a vision for our community. 
In the past having the vision of a central 
community recreation centre started from 
simple conversations, which led to actions 
by volunteers, that made it a reality.

What is next? What else does 
our community need? What 
can you offer?

In May we will host our annual “community 
conversation”. Everyone is welcome. If 
we receive approval for a pending funding 
proposal, this will be the launch of a series 
of conversations to be held throughout 
the area over the next year. As always we 
will be looking to partner with other local 
non-profits, residents associations, and 
community based groups to be sure that we 
capture all sections of the population.

We are working with Active Halifax 
Communities to connect with our local 
youth population to be sure that their dreams 
and voices are included in the community 
plan. We shall be looking for ways to engage 
young people with a view to creating a youth 
advocacy group in partnership with HRM 
Community recreation.

To find out more about our community 
conversations and ways for you to get involved 
please visit www.prospectcommunities.com, 
like us on Facebook, or join us on Twitter (@
ProspectAndArea).

Late in 2012 the ROC Board received some 
funding from the Provincial Government’s 
Community Vitality fund for Board 
professional development. This work is to be 
facilitated in February by Alan Sloan, who 
will lead the Board and community members 
through a process that gives us focus to move 
forward with our community plan.

It is important that volunteer organizations 
build capacity and become sustainable 
through recruitment of the next generation 

of volunteers. Every organization needs a 
certain amount of structure, a clear vision 
and a passionate group of people who will 
offer their time and talents to work toward 
a common goal. The task before the present 
Board is to connect with residents in order 
to identify gaps and opportunities that will 
enhance community life by better utilizing 
the resources we have, and then ensuring 
that the findings are documented in the 
community plan for the future.

The current Board of Directors has done 
an enormous amount of ground work in 
areas such as Finance and Human Resource 
management, programming and evaluations, 
marketing and communications and 
partnership development. We need to have a 
steady supply of new Board members each 
year, with an overlap between terms of office 
that allows for longer serving members to 
pass on the knowledge, or the organization’s 
story, to fresh and eager newcomers. 

While there are no special requirements 
needed to become an active Board member, 
we have found it very useful for anyone 
considering joining the Board that they 
first think about joining one of our many 
subcommittees. The time requirement 
for sub-committee work is less than 
that of a Board member, and it allows a 
newcomer to focus on a particular area 
of interest or skills. See below for list of 
subcommittees or feel free to contact me at  
barb@prospectcommunities.com 

The ROC’s next Annual General Meeting will 
be held in June 2013. If you or someone you 
know is interested in serving on the Board of 
Directors we encourage you to contact Delisca 
Norris, General Manager of the PRCC, at  
Delisca@prospectcommunities.com or by 
phone at 852-5491.

ROC Chair’s Report - Spring 2013
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The Resource Opportunities Centre (ROC) is a volunteer led 
community development association serving Prospect Road and 
area communities. 

The Prospect Road Community Centre, the Terence Bay& Area 
C@P Site and www.prospectcommunities.com are all under the 
management of the ROC Board.

Our Vision
A welcoming, innovative, and thriving community.

Mission
The ROC is a community-based organization dedicated to 
sustainability and community development through the delivery of 
diverse recreational, educational, cultural, social, and technology-
related opportunities.

Goals:
 » Community development
 » Sustainability
 » Communication
 » Education
 » Creating recreational opportunities
 » Creating cultural opportunities
 » Creating social opportunities
 » Creating technology-related opportunities

Values:
 » Accountability
 » Sustainability
 » Partnerships
 » Sharing information freely
 » Community Identity
 » Quality of life

The ROC, its vision, mission, goals & values

Correction Notice
In the August issue we profiled “Everything’s Connected: Prospect Wellness Centre”. The article erroneously suggested that 
the business was a continuation of Brookside Massage Therapy, under new ownership, when in fact, there is no relationship 
at all between the original massage therapy service and this new one. We apologize for the confusion and send best wishes 
to Marsha Ball.

The ROC’s Board - 2012 - 2013 ROC Sub-Committees
Barb Allen - Chair Executive

Rhonda Dea - Vice Chair Special Events

Amy Hockin - Treasurer Finance

Victoria Horne - Secretary

Kelly Carlton Outdoor Recreation

Tom Lavers Facility

Judith Kemp

Cara Lynn Garvock Marketing & Communication

Pratima Devichand Governance

Liz Amyooney Human Resources

Lisa MacKay OH&S



Seniors living from Goodwood to East Dover have a number of 
opportunities to come together for good fun and activities.

On Mondays, a lively group meets at the Whites Lake Legion from 
1:00 – 3:00pm. This is a relatively small group of seniors and they 
usually play cards, shoot darts and even have pool tables at their 
disposal. Should you need a little incentive with your resolutions 
for the New Year, they have an exercise class from 12:15 until 
1. As with almost all gatherings in the area, there is a wee nosh 
(food) which helps to get the conversations started. Birthdays and 
holidays are acknowledged and celebrated. If you are interested in 
joining, drop in or call Dorcas @ 852-2306 for more details.

If Wednesdays are your preference, you’re encouraged to come 
along to the Whites Lake Legion between 1:00 and 3:00pm where 
you’ll find another group playing games, cards, and enjoying darts 
each week. All are welcome to drop in for tea or coffee – who 
knows, you just might have a great time!  Last year, this group 
delighted in a number of excursions, including an Annual BBQ 
at the S.S. Atlantic Heritage Site in Terence Bay, a bus trip along 
the Cabot Trail, a Halloween Party and of course, a Christmas 
celebration. Upcoming events include a Bingo on March 24th, 
and a Saint Paddy’s Day Shindig complete with music and Irish 
stew. For more information please call Judith Kemp at 852-3310 or 

Chair: Shirley Little - 852-2481.

The Prospect Road Community Centre hosts a number of activities 
specifically designed for seniors, including Washer Toss every 
second Thursday from 1:00 – 3:00 ($3 drop in fee), Older Adult 
Fitness, and indoor Walking Club (please call the Front Desk at 
852-2711 for information on dates and times). 

5

Prospect Road Seniors’ Network Update
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Dawn Langille

Hey There!

It’s been almost a year since taking on the 
role of Kitchen Manager at the Prospect 
Road Community Centre. As Kitchen 
Manager I support the PRCC staff in 
any endeavors regarding the kitchen 
space; from maintaining the safety & 

organization of the space, to fielding questions regarding rentals, to 
developing potential opportunities. 

The staff has been incredibly supportive of the new position - we’ve 
made some great changes and I look forward to working more with 
the PRCC and ROC staff on exciting initiatives in the months and 
years to come.

This past January we held “For the Love of Chocolate,” a course in 
working with fine chocolate including truffle making and decorations. 

It was a ton of fun; we all learned a lot and had some great laughs. 
The participants discovered the skill and patience required to work 
with high quality chocolate, and it reminded me to appreciate the 
time it takes to learn and hone a new skill. 

Keep your eyes peeled for more cooking classes coming soon – 
requests have been coming in for Bread, Pastry, and Pasta sessions, 
my favorites! Send in your suggestions to learn more about your 
favorite foods and rediscover how much fun the kitchen can be.

Plans are in the works for a Youth Cooking Club - I’m extremely 
excited! We will meet regularly at the PRCC to discover all the joys 
of food, healthy living, and of course cooking! Stay tuned for more 
info, and contact me at the email address below if you are interested.

I would love to hear about possible opportunities you foresee for 
the space; including rentals, special events, and ideas for culinary 
classes or clubs. I am more than happy to answer any culinary related 
questions that you have – even if they are unrelated to the PRCC.

Contact me at kitchen@prospectcommunities.com 
Check out the prospectcommunities.com and centre.
prospectommunities.com sites for exciting news about the Kitchen 
and special events at the PRCC.

Happy Cooking!

What’s Cooking at the PRCC?

“I am so happy that we 

have this facility in our 

area and don’t have 

to travel to Halifax to 

exercise classes.  Lots 

of  variety.”

-Program Participant

Your Ad Could Be Here!
Starting as low as $50

Phone: 852-2711
admin@prospectcommunities.com

See Page 11 for Rates



Rita Mae Schwartz

As a resident of Shad Bay it has 
been my great pleasure to watch 
my neighbours’ families flourish 
and grow. As a community we 
were all extremely proud of 
NSCC student Patrice Burke 
this past November when she 
won the Gold medal for Canada 
in international Pastry Arts at 
WorldSkills Americas 2012 in 
Sao Paulo, Brazil.

As a child of two designers, 
Patrice has grown up with a keen 
understanding of art, craft, and 
design, and an appreciation for 

the hard work and integrity required to build a successful family 
business. She has also been afforded the opportunity to attend 
university, where her study of sculpture and fine art refined her 
artistic techniques, and taught her invaluable life skills along the 
way.

Patrice feels fortunate to count two great mentors in her corner. 
Her sculpture instructor, Anna Spraque, has given her direction, 
feedback, and shown her the value of honest critique, and Chef 
Jean-Luc Doridam, who has given Patrice an amazing foundation 
to begin her career in the culinary world.
 
In April 2012, Patrice had the privilege of representing Nova 

Scotia at the National Skills Competition in Edmonton, Alberta. 
This competition was a revelation in self-discovery for Patrice as 
she learned so much about her own abilities, about multitasking, 
and about doing her best despite challenging parameters. She 
learned a lot from some amazing competitors (with many more 
years of training), and she gave 110% to proudly bring home the 
Silver Medal for Nova Scotia.

Patrice didn’t hesitate to answer the call when opportunity 
knocked a second time – she was asked to represent her country 
at WorldSkills Americas 2012 in Sao Paulo, Brazil. With only two 
weeks of self-guided training and practice, Patrice ventured into 
the arena of international culinary competition. She worked her 
hardest, remained calm throughout the chaos of the four day event, 
and it paid off. She earned the Gold Medal for Canada!

Patrice is thrilled to take her first steps into the professional 
culinary world after a whirlwind introduction to the pastry arts, 
but she doesn’t want to stop there. Brazil was a personal best for 
Patrice, but mastery of her craft is a long way off! She is eager to 
learn new techniques and the knowledge that can only be found 
through mentorship and experience.

On behalf of residents of Shad Bay and the Prospect Communities 
we would like to congratulate Patrice and her family and wish her 
all the very best as she continues on with her goal of becoming a 
creative Pastry Chef.

To learn more about Patrice’s culinary achievements or see some 
of her spectacular sweet creations visit  
http://theburkes.wix.com/patricerie
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Sweet Beginnings - Patrice Burke

Patrice Burke

Thanks to the whole community, the Crafters’ Market had another successful event 
last Fall. A variety of artisans from the Prospect Area and beyond showed off their 
talents, from jewelry to woodworking, sweets, photography and so much more.

In addition to all of the delightful handmade goodies, there was fun for the whole 
family; complimentary face painting, live music provided by the  Prospect Jammers, 
BBQ provided by the local Lions Club, and St. Timothy’s Ladies Auxiliary delicious 
annual luncheon.

We sincerely appreciate the support you have shown through the years, especially 
through our transition from the Craft Crawl to the Market. A special thank you to 
the ROC and PRCC for their efforts – you make it all possible!

Planning will soon be underway to make this year’s Market a terrific day. We’re 
always looking for great people to join in the behind the scenes details – there are 
perks to being an Organizing Member! For more info, contact craftersmarket@
prospectcommunities.com

Looking forward to another great event this Fall – see you in October!

Crafters and Artisans look forward to 4th Annual Prospect Road Crafters’ 
Market October 2013

Illustration by: Susan Waringer
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Kelly Carlton (Chair PRAA) 

Supporting Youth Recreation 
In Our Community 

Celebrating youth accomplishments 
has been a focus of the Prospect Road 
Recreation Association working along 
with PRCC and HRM. 
 
Many youth groups and individuals have applied to our Youth 
Grant Fund as an assisted support in achieving their personal or 
group goal.  We have had the privilege of supporting the Nova 
Scotia Boys Lacrosse team play in the National Championship in 
Ontario; a player from the Girls NS Provincial Bantam Lacrosse 
team; a Provincial female soccer player attend the Umbro Top 
Rated Invitational Soccer College Showcase Tournament; and an 
U18 Men’s Tiger volleyball player attend National Championships 
in Toronto. 

We have continued to support the Guiding and Scouting 
movements in our community with their many accomplishments 
ranging from National events to cabin rebuilds.  We have helped in 
the fundraising efforts of Minor Baseball and Youth Basketball 
for much needed new gear and uniforms. 

This past year we worked with HRM and Community to support 
the rebuild of the Prospect Road Elementary School Field Track, 
as there was no track in the community that met minimum standards 
for track practice.

The Rec Association again this past year supported Prospect Road 
and Atlantic Memorial Elementary Schools to attend Bayside 
Camp which not only tests the Grade 5 students’ physical abilities 
while they have an amazing time, the students build relationships 
that carry them on to Junior High. 

And finally, an application was made by PRCC Program Coordinator, 
Jessica Morrissey, to help fund a “Youth Sport Drop In” FREE to 
Junior-High-Age Youth, who are looking to be part of supervised 
youth sports at the Prospect Road Community Centre.  Along with 
other support the students can now attend this supervised program 
5 days a week, with a healthy canteen program initiated to help 
subsidize the program costs.  From 2:15 to 3:15 each day students 
can be part of a physical program, or program designed by the 
youth – for example, snowshoeing!  Should you be a company or 
have a personal interest to support “Youth Sport”, please contact  
Jessica@prospectcommunities.com and she will point you in the 
right direction.  

Congratulations to all the Youth groups who continue to work hard 
physically to stay fit and be part of teams and groups that grow 
lasting relationships!

Please check prospectcommunities.com for the 2013 PRRA Grant 
Application. Also as a reminder for the upcoming Spring sports 
season: should you have an immediate field safety concern please 
call HRM at 490-4000 to report any dangers.  Finally, if you would 
like to receive emails on upcoming Rec Meetings as we begin our 
new grant season please email me at Kelly@prospectcommunities.
com.  

Prospect Road & Area Recreation Association News

 

 
Tired of spending your free time cleaning your home? 

 
Enjoy your leisure time with family and friends instead of slaving away at pesky household chores? 

Scrubbin’ Sudz to the rescue! 
 

Scrubbin’ Sudz is a professional, reliable, residential cleaning service. 
 

Residential Cleaning Services 

Weekly, Bi-Weekly, One Time Cleaning for special event 
Spring / Fall Cleaning & Move In / Move Out Cleaning 

 
We are insured and bonded.  We use environmentally friendly cleaning products to minimize your 

exposure to chemicals in your home. 
 

Certified Veterans Affairs Canada Provider 
 

Locally Owned and Operated 
 

Contact:  Tina Papoulis 
Email:  scrubbinsudz@eastlink.ca 

902 877 7598 
 

Ask about our “Refer a Friend Program” 
 



Just 10 Minutes from Halifax. Professional dignity and personal respect. Top 
of a hill, rolling plateau on dry ground with a beautiful Lakeview of Hatchet 
Lake.  Flowers permitted, surrounded by trees, a place of quiet and solitude 
that brings peace to the mind and soul. Nature trails are located around the 
perimeter of the Cemetery, and benches are provided, leading to a 15 minute 
walk to Nichols Lake and Stillwater Lake . 

We encourage the public to make use of Sunrise Park Cemetery and those 
access points. Many families have donated bird houses to be placed at intervals 
around the cemetery and do feel free to contribute a bird house or feed the 
birds, just call 852-4944 to drop of your bird house in remembers of a friend 
or loved one. We encourage people to do pre-planning and purchasing because 
when the need arises it is a very difficult process to make good decisions which 
are economically sound.
 

THIS IS WHAT SUNRISE PARK INTER-FAITH CEMETERY HAS FOR YOU
 
• Traditional burial plots
• Traditional memorials same as head stones, Bronze and upright monuments
• Traditional flat Granite markers
• Cremations Sections
• Collumbariums and niches with bronze plaque which hold up to two interments
• Scattering Garden
• Concrete Garden Vaults
• Good plot selection
• Representation at grave site till Funeral closure is complete
• No sales pressure
• Excellent Investment value

Sunrise Park Cemetery also sells any kind of Monument you want at the best 
price in town.

Today we will offer you a granite urn at the low price of $299.00 which can be 
used at anytime.
 
Father Gerald David from the Roman Catholic Church in Hatchet Lake 
said,”Even in our suffering we are ministered to, and that Sunrise Park Inter-
Faith Cemetery is a place of hope. This is especially true in such a beautiful 
setting as this, surrounded by nature, well kept grounds and majestic skyline. We 
are people of hope and resurrection and the Cemetery should not be a place to be 
avoided but rather a place of solace and comfort. “Revenue Lisa Vaughn from the 
St. Timothys church said at her last funereal” that Sunrise Park Cemetery is such 
a beautiful spot on the hill and gives comfort and peace to the soul . 

Visit the Cemetery and feel the quite healing of spirit, stop awhile and watch the sunset or sunrise from the top of the Cemetery hill, 
you may see a Deer or Fox go by. Come and visit us today. Do your shopping and come back to us because we are very competitive, 
you will be glad you did. Choose your burial plot and Bronze or Granite Monument today. Trust us by buying today you will save 
tomorrow.  1-902-852-4944 or Email:  wayne2025@eastlink.ca     

Sunrise Park Inter-Faith Cemetery
1-902-852-4944 | 2025 Prospect Road, Hatchet Lake NS, B3T-1R9

This is a paid submission
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The past few months have seen some 
interesting changes in communities 
along and around Prospect Road.  
More changes are planned for the 
coming months. 

The most significant change has 
been with regard to the intersection 
at St. Margaret’s Bay Road and 
Prospect Road.  The left turn lane 
onto Prospect Road and the addition 

of a left turn lane on Prospect Road have helped traffic flow 
immensely.  As well, the lights at Ragged Lake Boulevard will be 
removed this year once the bus access ramp from Highway 103 is 
completed. 

On November 19th, a Meet and Greet was held at the Prospect Road 
Community Centre to answer questions regarding issues that affect 
you and your community.  Our staff compiled these questions which 
have been posted, along with the answers, on my webpage.  This 
can be found at http://www.halifax.ca/councillors/district11/news.
html.  To protect privacy, we will not publish names of those asking 
questions nor any other information that may identify residents.  We 
will schedule at least one more similar meeting in 2013. 

By the time you have read this article, we will have held our first 
meeting of the Prospect Road Business Commission. There are many 
businesses in and around Prospect Road.  This Commission will help 
to raise their profile and will bring a united voice when dealing with 
their concerns.  These types of organizations have been successful 

throughout HRM. 

You will be surprised at the number of business that exists in and 
around your communities. The issue regarding signage along 
Prospect Road has been delayed but will come back to Council 
within a month or so. 

Any questions or concerns you may have in regard to snow removal 
in and around the Prospect Road area, can be directed to the 450-
5281 provincial Department of Transportation and Infrastructure 
Renewal, Beechville base office.  This number is manned 24/7 during 
the seventeen (17) weeks of winter. 

I am very excited about what we can do in the future to bring added 
amenities to Prospect Road. Playgrounds, parks and green spaces are 
only the beginning.  Please let me know what you would like to see 
and what is important to you.

An Update from Councillor Stephen Adams

Contact Information:

Councillor Stephen Adams
PO Box 1749
Halifax, NS B3J 3A5

Work Phone Numbers:
Office: 902 477 0627
Cell Phone: 902 497 8818
Email: adamss@halifax.ca

10
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Clean Up, Clean Out!

Peter Jollimore

876-4363  
jollimp@halifax.ca 

Time for a reminder 
to everyone that 
the Prospect Road 
Community Clean 
Up is coming back this May.  The cleanup 
will be May 4th, which is shortly after 
Earth Day.

Community Clean Up

Areas organized and covered each year 
usually include Terence Bay area, Brookside 
area, McDonald Lake area, Bayview, 
Sandstone, Prospect area, and the East 
Dover area.  If you live in an area not listed 
but would like to be included please contact 
us.  As well The Prospect Road Lions Club, 
Citizen`s on Patrol and the local Scout 
troop will be cleaning from the start of 
the Prospect Road into Goodwood and are 
willing to have volunteers help them with 
that long stretch of road even if you are not 
available for the entire time.

Rubber gloves and garbage bags are provided 

by Clean Nova Scotia and TIR.  These can 
be distributed to groups or individuals ahead 
of time.  Sharps containers and recycle bags 
are also available.

If you are interested in helping to organize 
in your community the start time for your 
group is entirely up to you but most groups 
start at 9am.  If you are looking for a place to 
clean just let us know.  Feel free to share this 
message with those that you know.  I can be 
reached at jollimp@halifax.ca to assist you 
in planning action in your community.

As we did last year we are able to have the 
midday clean up community BBQ at the 
Prospect Road Community Centre.  The 
BBQ will begin at noon and run for about 
an hour.  A couple of groups have offered to 
help with this part, thank you to them. 
A final note on the pick up of the garbage.  
TIR (formerly Dept of Highways and DOT) 
will be removing the trash after the cleanup 
but they need to know where it is located.  
Please remember to let us know where the 
piles are so I can share the locations with 
TIR.

Community Yard Sale

The Brookside Community Homeowners 

Association is continuing the theme of 
clean up the following weekend.  Instead 
of the parks and ditches they are holding a 
community yard sale at the Prospect Road 
Community Centre on May 11th for those 
still looking to clean their closets and 
garages.  For more information on the yard 
sale contact Valerie at vhm001@yahoo.com.
Thanks for your continued support of your 
community. 

Advertising Rates:

 »Business Card $50
 »Quarter Page $70
 »Banner $80
 »Sky Scraper$85
 »Half-Page  $90
 »Full-Page $165
 »Two Page $295

Digital Screens 
(PRCC)

 »3 Months - $50
 »6 Months - $90
 »12 Months - $162

* Prices do not include HST



Improving Your PRCC

Pratima Devichand

Together we can make 
Prospect Road Community 
Centre better!

This article is a follow-up to the one that was 
published in the Summer 2012 issue of the 
Prospective. The PRCC Staff and the ROC 
Board are engaged in an ongoing cycle of 
continuous improvement. Your feedback, 
through these surveys and elsewhere, is 
critical to that process.

With the conclusion of the Fall programs, 
another round of program evaluation surveys 
were made available and the results are now 
in.

Survey design and accessibility were the 
main differences between the Spring 2012 
and Fall 2012 surveys.  We again asked you 
to evaluate your experience of instructors and 
quality of instruction, programs, registration, 
marketing and the facility itself. 

On December 12, 2012 the survey was 
rolled out online using Survey Monkey. In 
addition, paper copies were also available at 
the Centre. In total, we received 91 completed 
surveys which translated to a response rate of 
20% (if you didn’t receive a link to the survey 
by email, please call the Centre to confirm we 
have your current email address).

The feedback varied for each program as 
expected and the PRCC staff began making 
improvements right away. The first round 
of changes included purchasing more 
equipment, changing drop-in policies and 
creating sufficient seating for parents as they 
wait for children.

Overall the adult fitness programs were well 
organized and participants really enjoyed 
the challenging and varied workouts.  Some 
points to work on were identified for the 
children’s programs, and staff have already 
taken steps toward improvements. 
 
The surveys continue to underscore the desire 
for online registration, and while this may yet 
be a long way off, we continue to investigate 
how we can integrate our internal customized 
registration system with a secure shopping 
cart all within the confines of a limited 
budget. We ask you for your patience, and 
please stay tuned!

We received suggestions for 34 new programs 
or new time offerings for current programs.  
PRCC staff are reviewing suggestions and 
identifying potential instructors and time 
offerings where possible.

The Winter 2013 Survey will be modified 
slightly, to make more room for comments, 
as we found that the comments were the most 

useful part of the last survey. Look out for the 
new Survey on the PRCC website and at the 
Centre.  We welcome your feedback so that 
where we are able to, we can make changes 
to meet your requirements and expectations. 
You can also always provide feedback directly 
to Delisca Norris, PRCC General Manager, at 
delisca@prospectcommunities.com, and/or 
to Jessica Morrissey, Programs Coordinator, 
at jessica@prospectcommunities.com. 

As tax time comes up, don’t forget to contact 
the PRCC for your receipt to include with 
your taxes!

Visit www.centre.
prospectcommunities.
com/surveys
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“Classes are always 

lively and fun!  I always 

leave in a good mood!” 
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From the Office 
of the Honourable 
Geoff Regan 
P.C. Member of 
Parliament for 
Halifax West

Thank you to the many volunteers whose 
hard work helps our community to thrive!  
I recently had the opportunity to present 
the Queen Elizabeth II Diamond Jubilee 
Medal to 30 people in Halifax West who 
have made outstanding contributions to our 
community and our country, four of whom 
are from the Prospect area.

Cassidy Megan McCarthy was the youngest 
person in the community to receive the 
Diamond Jubilee Medal.  In 2008, Ms. 
McCarthy founded Purple Day to help create 
awareness about Epilepsy.  At the time, she 
was nine years old. The Purple Day Act was 
passed unanimously by Parliament last year 

and March 26 is now officially recognized as 
Purple Day in Canada.  It is also celebrated 
in more than 60 countries around the world.  
Ms. McCarthy has become an international 
spokesperson and advocate for people with 
Epilepsy.  

Franklin Johnston is a paramedic and long-
time community volunteer.  He has gone 
above and beyond his duties to become a 
mentor to his colleagues, patient advocate 
and health care educator.  Through his 
volunteer work, he has effectively helped 
change local zoning laws to ensure 
sustainable development in the community.  
He is a member of the Lions Club, Citizens 
on Patrol, Prospect Road Organization for 
a Better Environment and a minor league 
sports coach.

Hubert (Nick) Ryan, CD served in the 
Canadian Forces during the Korean War 
and received numerous decorations for his 
service.  Since retiring from the Canadian 

Forces, Mr. Ryan has continued to be an 
advocate for veterans. He is a Life Member 
of the Korea Veterans Association, the 
Royal Canadian Legion and the Prospect 
Lions Club.

Finally, anyone who is involved with the 
Prospect Road Community Center (PRCC) 
already knows about the amazing work 
Barb Allen does in the region.  Ms. Allen 
is chair of the ROC Board of Directors 
and was instrumental in establishing the 
recreation facility for this area.  She is also 
an advocate for public Internet access and 
digital technology training.  She has helped 
many individuals and local businesses learn 
how to use the power of the Internet to open 
new opportunities through the Resource 
Opportunities Centre.

Congratulations to all of the recipients of 
the Diamond Jubilee Medal!

Community Leaders Recognized
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“Tot Time was a great 

experience for my tw
ins.  It

 

helped them learn to socialize 

with
 others and start to

 follow 

a ro
utin

e based program that 

has helped to get th
em re

ady 

for school”

“The Community Centre 

has become an essential 

part of  many local lives.  

Thanks to those who made 

it happen and to those 

who continue to make it 
happen”



22 Scouts and leaders from the 2nd Hatchet Lake/1st Shad Bay 
Scout troop are headed to Sylvan Lake, Alberta, from July 6-13 
for Canadian Jamboree ‘13.  As a result, the Scouts are busy 
fundraising.  

You may have already seen them out with bottle drives, 
selling peeler cards, having auctions, 50/50 draws and other 
fund raising activities.  As of the end of January, our busy 
Scouts have raised approximately 50% of the required funds, 
but there’s plenty more needed.  Between now and July, 
we’re planning more bottle drives, grocery bagging, road-
side cleanup, a Corporate Scout Truck Rally and a BIG golf 
tournament in June. 

Major events like a Canadian Jamboree are once-in-a-life time 
experience for a Scout, as they only take place every 3-4 years. They provide an opportunity for our Scouts to experience how special 
Scouting is.  CJ’13 will bring youth, leaders and volunteers from across the country and from around the world together for the ultimate 
Scouting experience. Scouts will share friendship and adventure while experiencing personal development that only a jamboree experience 
can bring.

Many of our youth would not be able to attend this event without fundraising efforts as the trip to Alberta would be cost-prohibitive.  If you 
can help our youth with fund raising activities or donations, please contact Scott Murphy at murphsco@gmail.com or 880-3437.

15

Area Scouts headed for Canadian Jamboree in Alberta this July 
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Melanie J Joudrey
Administrative Manager, PRCC

For those of you who have not yet had 
the pleasure of seeing the beautiful 
Commemorative Art Piece located within 
the Prospect Road Community Centre, I 
personally invite you and your loved ones 
to view this amazing 1,200 lb forged iron 
sculpture. 

The artist is one of our own, John Little.  
John has lived in East Dover for 43 years 
and for him, creating this sculpture is a way 
of expressing gratitude and saying thank you 
to his community. He feels deeply honoured 
by the way the community welcomed him 
when he first arrived, and accepted him and 
his family “like we belonged here forever.” 
John conceptualized the sculpture around 

the theme of community, and designed 
it to represent a group of stylized figures 
reaching up, the tallest standing 10 feet.

At the base of the sculpture lie 200 metal 
name plates, symbolizing community 
ownership and generosity.  These name 
plates form a latticework that floats six 
inches above the sculpture’s base and with 
your donation, one of them can be your 
“Personal” or “Business” opportunity to 
make a lasting contribution. 

The gift amount is three-tiered:  $100, $500 
and $1,000. How you personalize your plate 
is up to you. Some examples would be in the 
name of an individual or couple, a family, 
In Loving Memory of, or perhaps there is 

another option you have in mind – maybe 
a sports team or a person who has made a 
positive impact in your life.  All we require 
is the exact wording of your inscription and 
your donation.  The ordering and placement 
will be looked after by us!

Remember you are leaving a lasting 
contribution and at the same time displaying 
your community ownership and generosity.

I look forward to speaking with you so 
please feel free to contact me at any time by 
email at admin@prospectcommunities.com 
or by telephone at 902-852-2711.

Commemorative Art Piece - Your Opportunity to Leave a Legacy

Photo by: 
Marsha Robinson-Bourque

Working with you for the betterment 
of our community

Councillor Stephen Adams
District 11
Spryfield – Sambro Loop – 
Prospect Road

PO Box 1749
Halifax, NS B3J 3A5
Home: (902) 477-0627
adamss@halifax.ca
www.halifax.ca
Council Constituency 
Coordinator: 490-7184
HRM Call Centre: 311 
Open daily from 7am-11pm 
except Christmas & New Years
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Kristen Dick

For those who aren’t aware, in February 2012, the Village Green 
Recreation Society purchased the old church hall in East Dover 
(15 Leary’s Cove Road).  Thanks to the Prospect Road tax area 
rate fund, renovations have been undertaken with a new metal 
roof installed in June and a heat pump system installed in October 
2012.  The Hall will soon have new windows to keep those cold 
winter winds out and other renovations will continue, including 
improvements to the water system.

Some of the events happening regularly at the East Dover Hall 
include card games (45’s which are held every Monday night 
starting at 7:00), a lending library (which runs the second and 
fourth Monday of every month from 4:30 - 6:30 - lots of great 
reads and DVD’s), and there’s a group that meets to do the rosary 
on Mondays from 4:00 - 4:30 (for the winter months).  The Hall 
also hosted a Flea Market in November, a movie night over the 
Christmas holiday (with more movie nights to come), a Christmas 
social for kids in the afternoon and adults in the evening, and the 
Prospect Jammers played to a very appreciative crowd in January 
of this year.

With almost a year under our belts, we want to say a big thank you 
to all Village Green Recreation Society committee members for all 
their work, to all those who have helped out in various capacities 
at the events, and to the community who have participated and 
shown support for the Hall.

If anyone would like to be added to the Village Green Recreation 
Society e-mail distribution list with updates on events happening at 
the Hall and Village Green, please e-mail eastdovervillagegreen@
gmail.com.  Stay tuned for information on another movie night, 
Park Day at the Village Green, and in July the Hall will host a 
group of artists for the Peggy’s Cove Area Art Festival Studio 
Tour.  Also please e-mail if you’d like to be involved.  We are 
always looking for people who are able and interested in sharing 
their expertise, helping out and coordinating events.

Looking forward to another fantastic year!!!!

Village Green Recreation Society / East Dover Hall News

Karate at the Prospect Road Community Centre

Sensei Thomas Trappenberg

Karate is an old, yet modern, martial art from the Ryukyu Islands, 
which is today the province of Okinawa in Japan.  The club at 
the PRCC is part of the Halifax chapter of the International 
Shotokan Karate Federation (ISKF).  We have now an active 
group of around 20 people from 7 years old and up practicing 
twice a week at the PRCC.

Our Karate style is often called Shotokan in honour of Master 
Gishin Funakoshi. Master Funakoshi was a school teacher from 
Okinawa who, at the beginning of the 19th century, helped to 
include Karate into the Okinawan school curriculum and then 
brought it to mainland Japan. Karate is now again included in 
the Okinawan school curriculum as it is generally recognized as 
very positive for the development of kids.

 I have been practicing this style for over 30 years in Germany, 
Japan, England, and Canada, and we have several students 
with black belt ranks helping with the instructions. Our aim is 
to get fit, strengthen our bodies and work with each other in a 
non-combative way.  We practice our techniques on our own 
and sometimes with partners but always to learn the proper way.  
Respect for ourselves and each other is most important to us.

The style is good for people of all ages as we develop flexibility, 
coordination, balance, self-discipline, concentration and self-
confidence through our practice.  You do not need any prior 
experience with martial arts. New people are always welcome. 
Come to have a look, or even better, bring some gym pants and 
join us. We practice Wednesdays and Fridays at 6:30.

Please contact me by email tt@cs.dal.ca or phone 850-2160 with 
questions.
Sensei Thomas Trappenberg
Yondan (4th degree black belt)



Registration Begins for all 

Spring Programs 

Wednesday, March 20th at 9am. 

Register by phone or simply stop by! 
*Registration will not be taken via voicemail* 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 

                                                                               
                                                             

  
               Fitness Centre Information 

        *Prices Effective April 1st 2013* 

            Birthday Party Options 

**Bounce Inflatable Party Packages 

also available. See website for details! 
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** See Page 27 for new drop-in fee’s for all Fitness and Yoga Classes **
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I4!7-!F4<:!496!D7G>!94:;4<-J!->6=!-4!F4<:!H7HF!9.>6!6>>=>=!76=!6<-:?-?46!G.7-5!-4!.>8D!,7;>!F4<!A>>8!8?;>!F4<!7@7?6K!
!

L>5-!7@>!A4:!H7HF!M!0!9>>;5!-4!N<5-!H>A4:>!G:798?6@$!!
O4,J!D8>75>!.7E>!F4<:!0!9>>;!G.>G;2<D!G8>7:!H>A4:>!:>@?5->:?6@$!!

!
P<>5=7F5!M!(%2((7,!M!Q-7:-?6@!RD:?8!/-.*%(#!

&!9>>;5!S!"&%!
\$),!W&!R![,16'&!\$))!@.$6.-B!R!\$),!2/<L)!L,K$.,!?3BB,.]]!!

3BTTJ!7846@!9?-.!UF67,?->!3>:54678!V?-6>55!W65-:<G-4:J!T.7:?-F!X7?Y>:J!7:>!.7DDF!-4!7664<6G>!9>!9?88!H>!4AA>:?6@!7!@:>7-!
9>?@.-!8455!D:4@:7,!-4!;?G;!5-7:-!F4<:!Z>9![>7:!9>?@.-!8455!@4785KK!!!!

!
\7G.!D7:-?G?D76-!@>-5!(%!9>>;5!4A!5<D>:E?5>=!9>?@.-!8455!94:;4<-5!A:4,!?65-:<G-4:!T.7:?-F!X7?Y>:$!]>?@.!?6J!,>75<:>,>6-5!
76=!H4=F!A7-!^!755>55>=!7-!H>@?66?6@J!,?==8>!76=!>6=!4A!G4<:5>!-4!-:7G;!:>5<8-5$!_6@4?6@!5<DD4:-!A:4,!T.7:?-F!E?7!>,7?8!76=!
7-!>7G.!,>>-?6@$!\7G.!D7:-?G?D76-!@>-5!-!25.?:-!76=!84@!H44;$!P.:4<@.4<-!-.>!G4<:5>!-.>:>!?5!7-!8>75-!*!=?>-?G?76!E?5?-5$!

!
V:?=7F5!M!(2*`('D,!M!Q-7:-?6@!RD:?8!(/-.!*%(#!

(%!9>>;5!!
aaQD>G?78!3:?G>!M!B>@?5->:!46!O7:G.!*%-.!*%(#J!:>G>?E>!D:4@:7,!A4:!"*%%!

aaB>@?5->:!7A->:!O7:G.!*%-.!*%(#J!D:4@:7,!:>-<:65!-4!64:,78!D:?G>!2!"*'%!
V$<1;-D!V$3.)!!

!O7:G.!*/J!O7:G.!#(J!O7F!*%J!b<8F!(5-!76=!R<@<5-!'-.!
3BTT!9?88!H>!G845>=!=<>!-4!.48?=7F5$!!

!
_D>6!/2'D,!M!RD:?8!(5-!!

Q,63<-.!V$3.)!E!F$%&-H&!W%K$.B-&1$%!!
O46=7F2V:?=7F!M!&`#%2(%D,!!

Q7-<:=7F!76=!Q<6=7F!M!&7,!M!/D,!!
V:46-!U>5;!M!&'*2*1((!

\,7?8`!7=,?6SD:45D>G-G4,,<6?-?>5$G4,!

!"#$%&'()$! !"#$! !"#$! !"#$"%&&'(! !"#$%! !"#$"%&#"'%! !"#$%&'()*+,$,!

!"#$%!! !"#$%&'! !2!"#! !! !"#! !"#$%&'!! !

!"#$%&'()$! !"#$! !"#$! !"#$"%&&'(! !"#$%! !"#$"%&#"'%! !"#$%&'()*+,$,!

!"#$%&'()*+,! !"#$%&'(! !"#$2!"#$! !"! !""! !"#$%&'! !"#$!"!!
!!"#$%&!

!"#$%&'()$! !"#$! !"#!! !"#$"%&&'(! !"#$%! !"#$"%&#"'%! !"#$%&'()*+,$,!

!"!!"#$%! !"#$%&'! !2!"#! !!! !!"! !"#$%&'!! !

!"#$%&'()$! !"#$! !"#$! !"#$"%&&'(! !"#$%! !"#$"%&#"'%! !"#$%&'()*+,$,!

!"#$%! !"#$%&! !"#$2!!"#$%&! !! !"#! !"#$%&'! !

!"#$%&'! !"#$2!"#$!"! !! !"!! !"#$%&'!! !
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^$&!^1B,!R!^,.,%H,!T-D!Z<,B,%&-.D!!
!

P.?5!D:4@:7,!?5!A4:!G.?8=:>6!7@>!#2'!F>7:5!48=!M!!
,<5-!H>!A<88F!D4--F!-:7?6>=!76=!9?88!:<6!A4:!(%!9>>;5!

5-7:-?6@!RD:?8!*6=+#:=$!!!
P<>5=7F!4:!]>=6>5=7F!M!/`#%2((`#%7,!

V>>`!"0%!!
!!!!!!

!!!37:-?G?D76-5!,<5-!:>@?5->:!7-!3BTT!

?,%1$.![-)',.!^$))!?$H1-<!
!

T4,>!4<-!76=!D87F!?6=44:!975.>:!-455K!
387F!?6!-4<:67,>6-5!4:!N<5-!A4:!A<6$!!

T4AA>>J!P>7!76=!B>A:>5.,>6-5!RE7?87H8>K!
QD>G-7-4:5!]>8G4,>K!

QD:?6@!]75.>:!P455!U7->5`!
O7:G.!()!76=!*&!
RD:?8!((!76=!*'!!
O7F!/!76=!*#!
b<6>!0!76=!*%!

(2#D,!!
"#!D>:!D7:-?G?D76-K!!

+$3&'!?G$.&!S.$G!W%!!
!

LbcQ!5-<=>6-5!7:>!?6E?->=!-4!N4?6!<5!A4:!!
[4<-.!QD4:-!U:4D!W6!'!=7F5!7!9>>;!A4:!VB\\K!!

O46=7F2V:?=7F!!!
*`('2#`('D,!

+$3&'!C<$$.!V$HU,D!S.$G!W%!!
!

Q-<=>6-5!?6!I:7=>!(%2(*!7:>!?6E?->=!-4!G4,>!D87F!
!V844:!c4G;>F!A4:!VB\\K!!
V:?=7F5!M!0`#%2&`#%D,!!

!Q-7:-?6@!b76!)-.!!

W%8),.I1H,!S-D!F-BG)!_!@QFF!
!

V<88!U7F!T7,D5!M!17,20D,!
V>>`!"*&!D>:!=7F!

O7:!**J!O7F!(1J!b<6>!*1!
!

c78A!U7F!T7,D5!M!((`#%7,20D,!
V>>`!"(&$'%!D>:!=7F!

O7F!(!
!

P.>5>!G7,D5!7:>!4D>6!-4!5-<=>6-5!A:4,!H4-.!3:45D>G-!
B47=!\8>,>6-7:F!QG.448!76=!R-876-?G!O>,4:?78!

P>:>6G>!L7F!QG.448$!T.?8=:>6!,<5-!H:?6@!8<6G.!76=!*!
567G;5$!

?Y5`!K$.!?,%1$.)!47/!D.)!>:!!
!

P.?5!?6-:4=<G-4:F!?6=44:!@48A!D:4@:7,!?5!=>5?@6>=!A4:!
H>@?66>:5!76=!64E?G>!@48A>:5!844;?6@!-4!D?G;!<D!-.>!5D4:-!
4:!94:;!46!-.>?:!@7,>$!d>7=!HF!3IR!4A!T767=7!I48A!3:4!

R6=:>9!Z45>94:-.FJ!76=!<5?6@!-.>!QZRIe!I48A!D:4@:7,J!
8>7:6!-.>!H>7<-?A<8!@7,>!<5?6@!?6=44:!>f<?D,>6-!76=!

5?,D8?A?>=!?65-:<G-?46!-4!,7;>!?-!A<6!76=!>75F$!R88!
>f<?D,>6-!?5!D:4E?=>=g!F4<h88!468F!6>>=!7!D7?:!4A!G4,AF!

@F,!5.4>5K!
!
)!9>>;5!4A!D:4@:7,!!
!
P?,>`!(2*D,!!
!
U7->5`!P.<:5=7Fh5!
RD:?8!)J!(&!
O7F!*J!(0!
!
V>>`!"##!

#-.H'!T.,-U!S-D!F-BG!!
^',B,a!Q-%;$B!^',B,![,,U]!!

!
P.>5>!G7,D5!7:>!4D>6!-4!5-<=>6-5!A:4,!H4-.!!

3:45D>G-!B47=!\8>,>6-7:F!QG.448!76=!R-876-?G!!
O>,4:?78!P>:>6G>!L7F!QG.448$!!

T.?8=:>6!,<5-!H:?6@!8<6G.!76=!*!567G;5$!!
!

S-&,a!
!O7:G.!((2('-.!*%(#!

&`#%7,2'D,!!
!

F$)&a!
"(%'!A4:!-.>!9>>;!

"('!A4:!12&`#%7,!i\7:8F!U:4D!4AAj!
"(%!A4:!1`#%2&`#%7,!i\7:8F!U:4D!4AAj!

"(%!A4:!'20D,!id7->!3?G;!<Dj!

Q>>!]>H5?->!
A4:!V<88!P.>,>!

U>-7?85K!
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(.;!5%%3-<!_-)&,.!_66!\3%&!
c3=4!AB!EA4567R!26<O.!*)-.!K3<!64!3A-533<!:<3:C<-7!H=5C!

_6B-C<!CJJ!.A4-!645!P3A4OC!=4K>6-6P>C!CNC4-SS!!

!

@=,C9!(*:,!Ed;LGS!

"'$%%!:C<!O.=>5!!

bbG<=OC!=4O>A5CB!6!P6J!K3<!O3>>CO-=4JS!

bb!@.=B!H=>>!PC!6!<6=4!3<!B.=4C!CNC4-$!!

!

;>-C<46-C!:>64B!H=>>!PC!,65C!=4!-.C!CNC4-!3K!<6=4S!

C<$$.!\$SQ,D!F$3.%-B,%&![!#-.Q!&',!;-&,i!

c3=4!AB!E6-A<567R!cA4C!&-.!K3<!3A<!*45!;44A6>!?>33<!d3OIC7!

@3A<46,C4-S!!

T37B!645!Q=<>BR!6JC5!'817<BR!&8(%7<B!645!((8(#7<B!6<C!

=4N=-C5!-3!:>67$!

23<C!=4K3<,6-=34!H=>>!PC!6N6=>6P>C!B334$!l=B=-!3A<!HCPB=-C!

K3<!A:56-CB$!!

b]3-C9!@3A<46,C4-!,67!<A4!=4-3!EA4567R!cA4C!/-.!!

5C:C45=4J!34!-.C!4A,PC<!3K!:6<-=O=:64-B!<CJ=B-C<C5$!!

5H&,.)S'$$<!@.$6.-BB1%6!-&!F,.,%S,!P-D!?1&,i!
;K-C<BO.33>!KA4!O34-=4ACB!6-!-.C!@C<C4OC!T67!XWG!E=-CS!!

l=B=-!3A<!HCPB=-C!K3<!KA>>!:<3J<6,!5C-6=>B!3<!O34-6O-!Q=>>=64!3<!Yc!!

Q=>>=64W:<3B:CO-O3,,A4=-=CB$O3,!U!YcW:<3B:CO-O3,,A4=-=CB$O3,!!
!!P-VD)1&&1%6!J$3.),!!8!""!D.)!>!!

!

Te;E@!U!T6P7B=--=4J!eCBB34B!;45!E6KC-7!@<6=4=4J!

Y6-C9!26<O.!*#<5!*%(*!

@=,C9!/6,8':,!!

G<=OC9!"#'!:C<!:C<B34!

^3A!,AB-!P<=4J!73A<!3H4!>A4O.!645!B46OIB!!

jPCH6<C!3K!K335!6>>C<J=CBk!

!

LCJ=B-C<!6-!GLXX!?<34-!YCBI!P7!26<O.!('-.S!!

?A>>!O3A<BC!5C-6=>B!34>=4C!

]%;$$.!I-<Q1%6!J<3V!!
!

@ACB567+@.A<B567!8!&9#%6,8(*:,!

"*$%%!:C<!N=B=-!!

!

(%!>6:B!m!(!I,!=4!3A<!J7,46B=A,$!!
!

Q<C6-!K3<!B-6786-8.3,C!,3,B!U!P<=4J!73A<!B-<3>>C<BS!

P$$Q!J<3V!-&!@ZJJ!
D3A>5!73A!>=IC!6!O.64OC!-3!5=BOABB!-.C!P33IB!73A!>3NC!-3!<C65n!c3=4=4J!6!P33I!O>AP!=B!6!J<C6-!H67!-3!CM:645!73A<!-7:=O6>!

<C65=4J!P3A456<=CBR!C4V37!=4-C<CB-=4J!O34NC<B6-=34!645!,6IC!4CH!K<=C45B$!!2CC-=4JB!6<C!34!EA4567!CNC4=4JB!6-!19%%!:,$!!

?3>>3H=4J!=B!6!>=B-!3K!-.C!P33IB!HC!H=>>!PC!<C65=4J!K3<!-.C!H=4-C<!BCBB=349!

!

26<O.!(1-.8!@.C!@.<CC!Y67!L365!8!!"#$%&'(")*$+!
;:<=>!*(B-!8!@.C!E=B-C<B!T<3-.C<B!8!,-./012'3$40..!

267!(/-.!8!E-=>>!;>=OC!8!50#-'6$+$7-!
cA4C!(0-.!U!;-34C,C4-!8!8-+'91:;-+!

?3<!,3<C!=4K3<,6-=34!O6>>!e=456!d3<4C!6-!&'*8*%&'!3<!C,6=>!6-!>.3<4CWPC>>6>=64-$4C-$!

@.$)G,S&!Z$-;!J$BB3%1&D!J,%&.,![!R$%$.!Z,S$6%1&1$%!?S3<G&3.,!
!

D3A>5!73A!>=IC!-3!,6IC!6!K=464O=6>!O34-<=PA-=34!-3!73A<!O3,,A4=-7!OC4-<C!645!.6NC!73A<!5346-=34!<CO3J4=\C5!34!

3A<!Y343<!LCO3J4=-=34!EOA>:-A<Cn!;!(R%%%!>PR!K3<JC5!=<34!BOA>:-A<C!.6B!PCC4!:>6OC5!=4!GLXXiB!o,6=4!B-<CC-p!6<C6!

K3<!CNC<734C!-3!BCC!645!C4V37$!Z-!=4O>A5CB!*%%!,C-6>!46,C:>6-CB!-.6-!O64!PC!=4BO<=PC5!-3!<CO3J4=\C!73A<!K=464O=6>!

JC4C<3B=-7$!!

!

@.C!J=K-!6,3A4-B!6<C!-.<CC8-=C<C59!"(%%qR!"'%%q!645!"(R%%%$!!

!

G>C5JC!K3<,B!O64!PC!:=OIC5!A:!6-!-.C!GLXX!?<34-!YCBI$!

!
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T$3%H,!W%K<-&-L<,!T1.&';-D!@-.&1,)]!
XX!5<<!G.1H1%6!1%H<3;,)!D$3.!L-)1H!G.1H,!$G&1$%!-%;!-%D!-;;8$%)!-.,!-;;1&1$%-<!&$!&',!1%1&1-<!G.1H,N!!

F-)&<,!
OG&1$%)!

T-)1H!!
W6G8<=>5`!(!

.4<:!9+G75-8>!
M!*!.4<:5!D7:-F!

:44,!!

T-)1H!>!
W6G8<=>5!788!

H75?G!?->,5!q!(!
>C-:7!.4<:!
9+G75-8>!!

T-)1H!>>!
W6G8<=>5!788!

H75?G!p!?->,5!q!
(!>C-:7!.4<:!
D7:-F!:44,!!

b),!$K!
,c31GB,%&!

.$$B!!
]?-.4<-!Q-7AA!

b),!$K!
,c31GB,%&!

.$$B!!
]?-.!5-7AA!M!(!

.4<:!!

b),!$K!
,c31GB,%&!

.$$B!!
]?-.!5-7AA!M!*!

.4<:5!!
"!H-)&<,!R!!

T-)1H!T$3%H,.!!
d27/! d"//! d"2/! d(/! de7! d*/!

"!H-)&<,!R!!
?<1;,!T$3%H,.!

d(27! d"2/! d"e/! d(/! de7! d*/!

2!H-)&<,)!!
?<1;,!>!T$3%H,!

def7!! d"2/! d"e/! ! ! !

!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!

Y$M!L$$U1%6!)&-.&1%6!g-%3-.D!2/"(!!

h3,)&1$%)i![-%&!&$!L$$U!-!G-.&Di!!
F$%&-H&!g,))1H-!8!97282f""!$.!j,))1H-_G.$)G,H&H$BB3%1&1,)NH$B!
5;I,.&1),!M1&'!@.$)G,H&!F$BB3%1&1,)]!!

O%<1%,a!L766>:!7=5!9?88!H>!=?5D87F>=!46!
3:45D>G-G4,,<6?-?>5$G4,!76=!-.>!3:45D>G-!B47=!
T4,,<6?-F!T>6-:>!9>H5?->`!!

2 #!,46-.5!2!"'%!
2 0!,46-.5!2!"/%!
2 (*!,46-.5!2!"(0*!

O%8?H.,,%a![4<:!7=!9?88!H>!5>>6!?6!-.>!,45-!-:7E>88>=!
D<H8?G!H<?8=?6@!?6!-.>!G4,,<6?-FK![4<:!7=!9?88!H>!
:4-7->=!46!788!-.>!D<H8?G!7GG>55!G4,D<->:5!i0j!76=!)%2
?6G.!=?@?-78!=?5D87F$!R88!5G:>>65!7:>!84G7->=!?6!.>7EF!
-:7AA?G!7:>75!!

2 #!,46-.5!2!"'%!
2 0!,46-.5!2!"/%!
2 (*!,46-.5!2!"(0*!

W6->:>5->=m!r<>5-?465m!T46-7G-!s5K!!
\,7?8`!b7546SD:45D>G-G4,,<6?-?>5$G4,!

3.46>`!&'*2*0** 

@,.)$%-<!^.-1%1%6!_!@QFF!

3>:54678!P:7?6>:J!d>58?>!c4@@J!7!G>:-?A?>=!-:7?6>:!A:4,!
T76A?-23:4!9?88!.>8D!F4<!:>7G.!F4<:!A?-6>55!76=!8?A>5-F8>!

@4785J!9.7->E>:!-.>F!,7F!H>K!
!

3>:54678!P:7?6>:J!X7:7!X8?6>J!7!G>:-?A?>=!d>E>8!*!3>:54678!
P:7?6>:!.75!F>7:5!4A!>CD>:?>6G>!?6!-.>!?6=<5-:F!76=!?5!

G4,,?-->=!-4!,7;?6@!7!.>78-.?>:J!.7DD?>:!F4<K!
!

3:?G>5`!!
")%$%%!D>:!.4<:!5>55?46!!

"''$%%!D>:!.4<:!5>55?46!A4:!G4<D8>5!
!
!

F$%&-H&!\,)<1,a!=/28e9(8*2//!
!

F$%&-H&!k-.-a!=/28ee"8*/7/!

Q8?=>!
L4<6G>:!

L75?G!!
L4<6G>:!
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?,M1%6!#-H'1%,)!Y,,;,;]!
!

U4!F4<!.7E>!7!5>9?6@!,7G.?6>!7-!.4,>!-.7-!F4<!7:>!64!846@>:!<5?6@!76=!94<8=!8?;>!-4!=467->!-4!7!G4,,<6?-F!
D:4@:7,!A4:!F4<-.m!!

3BTT!?5!75;?6@!-.>!G4,,<6?-F!9?-.!.>8D!@7-.>:?6@!>64<@.!A<88F2A<6G-?46?6@!5>9?6@!,7G.?6>5!54!9>!7:>!7H8>!-4!
4AA>:!7!5>9?6@!D:4@:7,!-4!-.>!F4<-.!?6!4<:!G4,,<6?-F$!!

!
WA!F4<!94<8=!8?;>!-4!=467->!F4<:!5>9?6@!,7G.?6>J!D8>75>!G46-7G-!b>55?G7!7-!&'*2*1((!4:!

b>55?G7SD:45D>G-G4,,<6?-?>5$G4,!-4!,7;>!=:4D24AA!7::76@>,>6-5$!!
Q$$B!Q,%&-<)!5I-1<-L<,]!!!

3BTT!.75!,76F!=?AA>:>6-!:44,5!7E7?87H8>!-4!:>6-!HF!!
-.>!.4<:!A4:!76F!54:-!4A!>E>6-J!D:4@:7,!4:!,>>-?6@K!
!
U46h-!A4:@>-!-4!H44;!F4<:!
V7,?8F!4:!Q-7AA!T.:?5-,75!37:-FK!
!
]>==?6@!76=!QD>G?78!\E>6-!37G;7@>5!7854!
7E7?87H8>K!
!
O4:>!?6A4:,7-?46!7E7?87H8>!468?6>K!

Room ! Room/hour Full Room/hour 
Meeting Room $8.00 $11.00 
Kitchen (without use 
of Centre supplies) 

N/A $37.00 

Multi-purpose $16.00 $21.00 
Multi – 1 and ! 
hour 

$27.00 $32.00 

Gym $18.00 $36.00 
Gym – 1 and ! 
hour 

$27.00 $53.00 

Art Room N/A $11.00 
5;3<&!?G$.&!$.!C1&%,))!F<-))!S.$G81%!@.$H,;3.,)!

!
WA!F4<!9?5.!-4!=:4D!?6!-4!46>!4A!4<:!,76F!7=<8-!5D4:-!4:!A?-6>55!G8755>5!4AA>:>=!.>:>!7-!3BTTJ!-.>!D:4G>=<:>!-4!=4!

54!?5!75!A488495`!
 

($ _6G>!-.>!G8755!.75!H>@<6J!-.>!?65-:<G-4:+E48<6->>:!9?88!-7;>!7-->6=76G>!76=!-.>6!7664<6G>!.49!,76F!
5D7G>5!7:>!7E7?87H8>!A4:!=:4D2?6!A4:!-.7-!D7:-?G<87:!6?@.-$!

*$ WA!F4<!9?88!H>!A?88?6@!46>!4A!-.>!5D7G>5!7E7?87H8>J!F4<!,<5-!-.>6!D7F!4<:!=:4D2?6!A>>!7-!-.>!A:46-!=>5;$!P.>!
A:46-!=>5;!5-7AA!9?88!D:4E?=>!F4<!9?-.!7!nD:44A!4A!D7F,>6-o!-?G;>-$!

#$ 3:>5>6-!-.>!nD:44A!4A!D7F,>6-o!-?G;>-!-4!-.>!?65-:<G-4:+E48<6->>:!76=!.7E>!A<6K!
 

R88!=:4D!?6!5D7G>5!9?88!H>!A?:5-!G4,>!M!A?:5-!5>:E>$!
 

]>!75;!-.7-!F4<!D8>75>!:>5D>G-!-.>5>!:<8>5!75!>7G.!G8755!.75!7!5>-!,7C?,<,!A4:!-.>!57A>-F!4A!788!D7:-?G?D76-5$!
!

C,,)a!
• t!.4<:!V?-6>55!G8755>5!2!"#!!

• )'!,?6<->5!4:!(!.4<:!R=<8-!QD4:-+V?-6>55!U:4D2?6!M!"'!
iT7:=?4!L875-J!\7:8F!O4:6?6@J!R882W62_6>!V?-6>55J!T7:=?4!Q-:>6@-.>6?6@J!_8=>:!R=<8-!V?-6>55J!]>>;>6=!L44-G7,Dj!

• QD>G?78-F!V?-6>55+[4@7!2!"1!!
i[4@7J![4@787->5J![4@7A?-J!u<,H7J!T7:=?4!X?G;H4Cj!

• ($'!.4<:!R=<8-!QD4:-!2!"1!
• L44-G7,D!9?-.!T.7:?-F!2!"&!

!
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5K&,.!?H'$$<!T.1HU)!e!k1;lm!
!
!
!
!
SZ?FQW@^WOYa!

• P.?5!?5!7!'-%;)8$%!G8755!9.>:>!5-<=>6-5!H<?8=!,7G.?6>5J!H<?8=?6@5J!E>.?G8>5!76=!4-.>:!5-:<G-<:>5!4<-!4A!d\I_e!H:?G;5J!
<5?6@!46>24A272;?6=!B$;,<!G<-%)!;,)16%,;!LD!T.1HU)!e!k1;l$!!!

• ].?8>!>CD84:?6@!D:?6G?D8>5!4A!,%61%,,.1%6A!-.H'1&,H&3.,A!G'D)1H)!76=!,4:>J!5-<=>6-5!9?88!=>E>84D!D:4H8>,!548E?6@!76=!
G:?-?G78!-.?6;?6@!5;?885$!

• 37:-?G?D76-5!H<?8=!7!%,M!G.$j,H&!,-H'!M,,U$!!
• \7G.!G8755!H>@?65!9?-.!7!->7G.>:28>=!=?5G<55?46!:>87->=!-4!-.>!=7Fh5!,4=>8$!
• _6G>!-.>!D:4N>G-!?5!G4,D8>->=J!G.?8=:>6!<5>!-.>!:>5-!4A!-.>?:!-?,>!-4!>CD76=!-.>?:!@7=@>-5!76=!G4887H4:7->!9?-.!46>!

764-.>:$!!

FbQQWFb\b#EWY?^QbF^WOY5\!FOY^ZY^a!

• Q-<=>6-5!9?88!94:;!?6!7!87H2-FD>!5>--?6@!<5?6@!\Z`Om!H$BG$%,%&)!5<G.!75!@>7:5J!7C8>5!76=!H>7,5$!
• W65-:<G-?4678!G46->6-!?5!B3<&18;1)H1G<1%-.D!76=!=>5?@6>=!HF!>=<G7-4:5!-4!?6G:>75>!5-<=>6-h5!@>6>:78!;6498>=@>!76=!

?6-:4=<G>!?N^NZN#N!i5G?>6G>J!->G.6484@FJ!>6@?6>>:?6@!76=!,7-.j!G46G>D-5!:>87->=!-4!-.>!=7Fh5!,4=>8$!
• d>55465!7:>!;,)16%,;!-.$3%;!)&3;,%&)n!1%&,.,)&)J!9?-.!-.>,>5!8?;>!76?,785J!5D7G>J!-:765D4:-7-?46!76=!5D4:-5$!
• P.>!,7->:?78!G4E>:>=!>7G.!5>55?46!9?88!E7:F!=>D>6=?6@!46!5-<=>6-5h!7@>5J!>CD>:?>6G>J!76=!5;?88!8>E>8$!
• R88!,7->:?785!9?88!H>!D:4E?=>=$!

`O5\?a!

• V4:!G.?8=:>6!-4!D87F!76=!54G?78?Y>!9?-.!A:?>6=5!9.?8>!8>7:6?6@!A<6=7,>6-785!4A!>6@?6>>:?6@!76=!7:G.?->G-<:>!?6!7!%$%8
H$BG,&1&1I,!5>--?6@$!!

• P4!H<?8=!G.$L<,B8)$<I1%6!5;?885J!D:4E?=>!76!4DD4:-<6?-F!A4:!H.,-&1I,!,PG.,))1$%!76=!A45->:!76!7DD:>G?7-?46!4A!'$M!
&'1%6)!M$.U$!

• P4!.>8D!5-<=>6-5!<6=>:5-76=!-.7-!R:G.?->G-<:>!76=!\6@?6>>:?6@!7:>!E?7H8>!H-.,,.!H'$1H,)$!

TZYZCW^?a!

• X?=5!78:>7=F!;649!.49!-4!H<?8=!9?-.!d\I_e!H:?G;5J!H<-!9?-.!7!8?--8>!G47G.?6@!-.>F!G76!8>7:6!7H4<-!,%61%,,.1%6A!
-.H'1&,H&3.,A!G'D)1H)!-%;!B-&'!<5?6@!)G,H1-<1l,;!H$BG$%,%&)$ !

• ].>6!8>55465!7:>!:>87->=!-4!54,>-.?6@!;?=5!>6N4FJ!8?;>!H<?8=?6@!9?-.!d\I_e!H:?G;5J!;?=5!7:>!,4:>!B$&1I-&,;!-%;!
.,&-1%!B$.,!$K!M'-&!&',D!<,-.%$!

• ]4:;?6@!9?-.!7!D7:-6>:!A45->:5!&,-BM$.U!76=!H$$G,.-&1$%$!
• T4,D8>-?6@!7!6>9!G.788>6@>!>7G.!9>>;!H<?8=5!),<K8,)&,,B$!

SbQ5^WOYECQZhbZYF+EFO?^a!

• P.>!D:4@:7,5!:<65!(%!9>>;5!M!RD:?8!(%!M!b<6>!(*!M!]>=6>5=7F!6?@.-5!A:4,!021D,!7-!3BTT!!
• R@>!:76@>!M!'2(*!F:5!M!D:4@:7,!?5!-7?84:>=!A4:!>7G.!7@>!@:4<D$!
• T45-!D>:!G.?8=!2!"(%%!!
• B>@?5-:7-?46!9?88!H>@?6!O7:G.!*%-.!*%(#!M!7-!3BTT!V:46-!U>5;$!!

!
!
!
!
!
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?3BB,.!S-D!F-BG)!2/"(!
!

P.>5>!=7F!G7,D5!9?88!H>!4D>6!-4!G.?8=:>6!?6!@:7=>!
3:?,7:F2V?E>!i*%((+*%(*!5G.448!F>7:j!A:4,!H4-.!
3:45D>G-!B47=!\8>,>6-7:F!76=!R-876-?G!O>,4:?78!

P>:>6G>!L7F!QG.448J!!
O46=7F!-4!V:?=7FJ!&`#%7,2)`#%D,J!

!
!b<8F!*6=!M!R<@<5-!#%-.!!!

!
T.?8=:>6!9?88!>6N4F!,76F!54:-5!4A!=?AA>:>6-!=7?8F!
7G-?E?-?>5!?6G8<=?6@!@7,>5J!5D4:-5J!G:7A-5J!7:-J!

4<-=44:!D87F!76=!,<G.!,4:>K!!
!

P.?6@5!F4<:!G.?8=!9?88!6>>=!A4:!G7,D`!
2 d<6G.!76=!*!567G;5!iD>76<-!A:>>j!
2 ]7->:!L4--8>!
2 Q<6!QG:>>6!
2 L7-.?6@!Q<?-+P49>8!iA4:!5D:?6;8>:j!
2 c7-!
2 T.76@>!4A!G84-.>5!
2 Q6>7;>:5!

F$)&a!!
"((%!D>:!9>>;!

"('!A4:!12&`#%7,!i\7:8F!U:4D!4AAj!
"(%!A4:!1`#%2&`#%7,!i\7:8F!U:4D!4AAj!
"(%!A4:!)`#%2'`#%D,!id7->!3?G;!<Dj!

!
\7G.!9>>;!9?88!.7E>!7!=?AA>:>6-!-.>,>!9.?G.!9?88!

H>!7E7?87H8>!468?6>!7-!7!87->:!=7->$! 
 

#D!@-<)!-%;!#,!R!!
@.,)H'$$<!?3BB,.!S-D!F-BG!2/"(!

!
!

P.>5>!,4:6?6@!G7,D5!9?88!H>!4D>6!-4!788!G.?8=:>6!7@>!
#2'J!O46=7F!-4!V:?=7FJ!/7,2(*D,J!!

!
b<8F!*6=!M!R<@<5-!#%-.!!

!
T.?8=:>6!9?88!>6N4F!,76F!54:-5!4A!=?AA>:>6-!=7?8F!

7G-?E?-?>5!?6G8<=?6@!@7,>5J!5D4:-5J!G:7A-5J!7:-J!4<-=44:!
D87F!76=!,<G.!,4:>K!!

!
P.?6@5!F4<:!G.?8=!9?88!6>>=!A4:!G7,D`!!

2 Q67G;!iD>76<-!A:>>j!!
2 ]7->:!H4--8>!
2 Q<6!QG:>>6!
2 c7-!
2 T.76@>!4A!T84-.>5!!
2 Q6>7;>:5!!
!

F$)&a!!
")1$%%!D>:!9>>;!!

!
\7G.!9>>;!9?88!.7E>!7!=?AA>:>6-!-.>,>!9.?G.!9?88!H>!

7E7?87H8>!468?6>!7-!7!87->:!=7->$! 
!
!
!

?G,H1-<1&D!?3BB,.!F-BG)!2/"(!!
!

3:45D>G-!B47=!T4,,<6?-F!T>6-:>!9?88!H>!.7DDF!-4!4AA>:!QD>G?78-F!T7,D5!-.:4<@.4<-!Q<,,>:!*%(#$!
U>-7?85!7H4<-!-.>5>!G7,D5!9?88!H>!7E7?87H8>!468?6>!7-!7!87->:!=7->K!!

!
]>!9?88!7854!H>!4AA>:?6@!Q<,,>:!3:4@:7,5!7-!-.>!P>:>6G>!L7F!TS3!Q?->K!!

U>-7?85!7H4<-!-.>5>!G7,D5!9?88!H>!7E7?87H8>!468?6>!7-!7!87->:!=7->K!!
!

k?5?-!`!999$G>6-:>$D:45D>G-G4,,<6?-?>5$G4,!A:>f<>6-8F!A4:!<D=7->5$!!
!
!
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Help support  
1st Timberlea Pathfinders and Rangers  

International Guiding Trip 
London & Paris—August 2013 

2-hour Zumba experience 
Taught by Heatheranne Bratty  

and other special zumba-certified guests! 

 When: May 3rd 2013—7:30-9:30pm 
Where: Prospect Road Community Centre 

Ticket Price: $20  

For tickets contact:  
 
 
or ggcdreamteam@gmail.com 

30

PRCC Front Desk - 852-2711
jessica@prospectcommunities.com



PRCC Hours of Operation
Front Desk
Monday to Friday 8:30am - 10:00pm (Centre closes at 10:00pm)
Saturday & Sun Sunday 8:00am - 9pm  (Centre closes at 8:00pm)

Fitness Centre
Mon - Fri 8:30am - 10pm.  Fitness centre access at 6am - 10pm.
Sat - Sun 8am - 9pm.  Fitness centre access at 8am.

Contact: Prospect Road Community Centre
               2141 Prospect Road
               Hatchet Lake, Nova Scotia B3T 1S1
               Phone: 902 852 2711
 Fax: 902 852 2867
 Email at:   admin@prospectcommunities.com
 Visit us at:  www.centre.prospectcommunities.com

902-852-2711
or visit 

centre.prospectcommunities.com
PRCC Staff:
General Manager: Delisca Norris
Email: delisca@prospectcommunities.com

Administrative Manager: Melanie Joudrey
Email: admin@prospectcommunities.com

Facility Maintainer: David Thomas

Our current Board of Directors are:
•	 Barb Allen – Chair
•	 Rhonda Dea – Vice Chair
•	 Amy Langille – Treasurer
•	 Victoria Horne - Secretary
•	 Kelly Carlton
•	 Tom Lavers
•	 Judith Kemp
•	 Cara Lynn Garvock
•	 Pratima Devichand
•	 Liz Amyooney
•	 Lisa MacKay

 

ROC Hours of Operation (Spring)
Monday - Wednesday 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm
Thursday 1:30 pm - 6:00pm
Friday 9:30 am - 12:00pm

Note: Summer hours may vary depending on programming, Contact us for 
an appointment!

Contact: Resource Opportunities Centre
 1714 Lower Prospect Rd 
 Terence Bay, NS  B3T 1Y6
 Phone:  902-852-2622
 Fax:  902-852-3267
 Email: mail@prospectcommunities.com
 Visit us at www.roc.prospectcommunities.com

902-852-2622 
or visit 

roc.prospectcommunities.com

We offer:
•	 Services for faxing, printing, scanning,  photocopying and 

burning CD’s
•	 After school events and programs for children
•	 Wireless high speed internet access
•	 Web page support for your group, business or hobby
•	 Nintendo Wii Fit - Sony Playstation
•	 Easy research for hobbies & crafts
•	 Desktop publishing
   ...and much more!

ROC Staff:
ROC, Technology Coordinator: Jason Bungay  
Email: jason@prospectcommunities.com

After-School Instructors: DJ Welsh & Gillian Morrissey

Newsletter Editor: Cara Lynn Garvock & Barb Allen
Design / Layout: Jason Bungay

The ROC C@P Site is located in the Terence Bay Elementary School.  
The front  entrance is on Sandy Cove Road. Parking is available 
next to the ball field. The ROC and its staff are here to serve the 
community. Contact ROC for more information, or for assistance.

@prospectandarea
#prospectcommunities #prcc

www.facebook.com/
prospectcommunities


